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Aim

This presentation seeks to provide 
further information on COVID-19 
disease including:
• How COVID-19 is spread
• Updates on the state of COVID-19 

in Barbados and internationally
• How to stay safe

• The role of vaccination
• The role of testing



COVID-19: An Overview

The COVID-19 disease is caused by the SARS-CoV 2 
virus1

First detected in Wuhan China 20192

Declared a Public Health Emergency of International 
concern by WHO-Jan 30, 20203

First detected in the Caribbean-March 10, 20204

First detected in Barbados in- March 17, 20205

COVID-19 containment in the Caribbean: The experience of small island 
developing states - ScienceDirect

about:blank


The State of COVID-19 
Globally

• WHO Coronavirus (COVID-19)6 Dashboard 
WHO Coronavirus (COVID-19) Dashboard | 
WHO Coronavirus (COVID-19) Dashboard 
With Vaccination Data

about:blank


The state of Covid-19 
in Barbados
• Ministry of Health & Wellness, Barbados -

Home | Facebook7

about:blank


The state of 
Covid-19 

in Barbados

Figure: Cases Per 100,000 and deaths per Mil



COVID-19 In Barbados: Important markers
Positivity Rate9 Daily cases & 7-day average9



COVID-19 In Barbados: We can become 
overwhelmed10

Modelling Alpha variant outbreak Modelling Alpha and Delta outbreak



COVID-19 in 
Barbados: 
Understanding 
the evidence, 
understanding 
the threat  



COVID-19 In Barbados: Understanding the threat

Persons at risk of exposure to COVID-
19
• Everyone is at risk of exposure 

and could have negative 
outcomes if they become 
infected

• Those who are most at risk are 
those who have frequent close 
interaction with sick persons 
and persons travelling from 
places with high levels of cases

Risk factors associated with poor 
outcomes if infected 11-14

• Body Mass Index (wt-kg/ht m2) 
• Chronic Diseases (including level 

of control)
• Gender 
• Age
• Pregnancy*



How can we stay Safe?15

COVID-19 containment in the Caribbean: The experience of small island developing states - ScienceDirect

about:blank


The role of vaccination in 
keeping us safe 

Immunisation has brought 
significant benefits. 
Americas Region Examples:
First to eliminate Poliomyelitis 
Declared free of Measles and 
Rubella in 2015 and 2016 15

Image credited to-JAMA Dermatology (IF10.282), Pub Date : 2019-12-01, DOI: 10.1001/jamadermatol.2019.2663

about:blank


Vaccines and managing  
the threat of COVID-1916-

19

Vaccination reduces:
• Infection 
• Severity of disease
• Likelihood of need for 

intensive care and death
• Transmission
• Health System being 

overwhelmed 



What does the Emergency Use 
Authorisation Entail?20

The vaccine manufacturer must apply to WHO with 
the following information:
1. manufacturing quality data
2. non-clinical data and clinical data
3. a plan to monitor quality, safety and efficacy in 

the field 
4. and an undertaking to submit any new data to 

WHO as soon as the new data are available
5. labelling details.

Regulation and Prequalification (who.int)-
Accessed August 10th, 2021

about:blank


Approved vaccines for Emergency Use 20

• Sinopharm
• Astrazeneca
• Pfizer
• Moderna
• Johnson and Johnson
• Sinovac

Coronavirus disease (COVID-19): Vaccines (who.int) Accessed August 6th,2021

about:blank


Safety of vaccination

Adverse Events Surveillance- Committee meets 
weekly

With 178 000 doses given, 442 adverse reports 
received, 3  serious which possibly related to 
vaccine 22

Mild self-limited effects in most persons 



Donation of 100,000 Astra Zeneca 
from the government of India

8 Feb

First delivery 33,600 doses through 
COVAX

6 Apr

Second delivery 33,600 doses 
through COVAX

11 May

Donation 30,000 Sinopharm

29 June

Pfizer Vaccines are due to be 
delivered August/September 2021

Aug.–Sep. 2021



Let’s talk about 
Testing

Some categories of persons who are 
tested:

• Primary and secondary contacts

• Travelers

• Symptomatic persons

• Curious/worried persons 



Types of Test in Barbados23

PCR
Rapid PCR
Rapid Antigen 



Summary

• COVID presents a significant threat
• All members of the population have a role to play
• Protection comes from various measures:
• Hygiene, masking, distancing help to reduce 

spread
• Vaccination has an important role in reducing the 

risk of severe disease and death
• Testing supports early detection and treatment 

improving outcomes 



Major Themes from Session 1



Major themes 
from Let’s talk 1 

1. If I am vaccinated can I still 
contract COVID-19?

2. If I am vaccinated am I less likely 
to transmit COVID-19 than an 
unvaccinated person?

3. What will being vaccinated do to 
my body in the short term (within 
weeks of having the vaccine)?

4. What will being vaccinated do to 
my body in the long term-
(especially regarding future 
immune system functioning)?

Data



Major themes

5. Is  the Ministry of Health and 
Wellness recommending that that 
I be mandated to get the vaccine?
6. Why is the MHW emphasizing 
of risk of getting the virus?
7. What is the benefit of being 
vaccinated now if there are new 
variants?
8. What is a breakthrough 
infection
9. Are PCR tests accurate?
10. Are all vaccines equally 
effective?

Data



Let’s talk 2:
Reducing the risk of 

COVID-19 in Barbados

Thank You!
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